Introduction
The discovery and classification of ABO blood groups by Landsteiner in the 1900s is considered the most important blood group system discovery in clinical medicine because it was highly relevant to transfusion safety and blood-borne diseases. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Successful and safe blood transfusion requires precise information regarding the blood group of the donor and recipient because an incompatible or mismatched transfusion would likely lead to an adverse reaction or sudden death. Therefore, accurate and reliable typing of blood groups is an essential guarantee for safe blood transfusion. 6, 7 The ABO blood groups are often identified by detecting the antigen on the surface of red blood cells (RBCs), and various detection methods are used for blood typing.
principles. 8 Conventional methods use only single-antigen detection and the fact that non-quantitative information on the agglutinates is obtained cannot be ignored. Efforts by researchers have led to some improvements. Among these, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) sequence-specific primers and multiplex PCR are thought to be successful, offering a suitable quantity for the antigen and enabling multiplex detection. [11] [12] [13] [14] Moreover, they provided a complementary tool for patients with blood groups that are difficult to identify using serological methods. However, the clinical application of PCR technology was limited by a high standard laboratory and lengthy procedure. New strategies were recently explored for blood typing. Surface plasmon resonance and quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) demonstrated multi-antigen detection, high sensitivity, and quantification performance; however, the regenerating property and sample analysis capacity are not satisfactory. 15, 16 Therefore, a novel quantitative and multiplex detection method is needed.
Quantum dots (QDs) are fluorescent semiconductor nanocrystals that possess excellent optical and spectral properties: broad excitation spectra, narrow symmetrical emission spectra, high brightness, and photostability. 17, 18 These unique properties make QDs ideal probes compared with traditional fluorescent dyes and they have been widely used for DNA sequencing, protein molecular detection, and cell and tissue imaging. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] QDs have also demonstrated great power in multiplexed analysis because they can be simultaneously excited without overlapping emission peaks. Previous studies demonstrated that these characteristics can offer convenience in the multiplex detection of biomolecules. [24] [25] [26] Hence, we provided a simple, high throughput, and quantitative application for detecting the antigens of the ABO blood groups. The approach integrates the classical blood typing test, QD labeling, and C1q-magnetic bead separation. The approach can achieve accurate blood grouping with a small sample volume accompanied by high sensitivity and reliability in multiplex detection. The method in our research holds great promise for future applications in blood typing and will have great significance for clinical transfusion safety.
Materials and methods ethical considerations
This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Southwest Hospital, Third Military Medical University. We acquired the consent of donors before collecting the samples. All donors were informed that their blood samples would be identified according to the ABO blood type, and the result was recorded. The data were stored confidentially for the protection of the participants' privacy rights, and the result analysis process used a code to replace the donor's name.
Blood samples
Ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid dipotassium anticoagulation blood samples were collected from 791 blood donors by venipuncture (Kehua Bio-engineering Co. Ltd., Shanghai, People's Republic of China). The ABO blood groups of all samples were identified using the tube test (the antibodies specific to A and B antigens were purchased from Shanghai HemoPharmaceutical & Biological Co. Ltd., Shanghai, People's Republic of China) and QD fluorescence assay (QFA).
Tube test
The blood sample was centrifuged for 2 min at 1,000× g and RBCs were prepared as a 2%-5% (v/v) RBC suspension with PBS. A total of 25 μL of RBC suspension was then mixed with 50 μL of anti-A antibody or 50 μL of anti-B antibody or PBS solution in tubes. Next, the tube mixture was centrifuged for 15 sec at 1,000× g, and the results were recorded. The tube test was interpreted for agglutination after 1 min as follows: 0, no agglutination; 1+, several small agglutinates and many free RBCs in suspension; 2+, many small agglutinates and a few free RBCs in suspension; 3+, several large agglutinates in clear suspension; and 4+, a large agglutinate in clear suspension. Agglutination $2+ was considered positive and #1+ results were further assessed by repetition.
QD bioconjugation
Anti-blood group A and B antigen antibodies (Abcam Co. Ltd., London, UK) were conjugated with QDs of the maximum emission peaks at 525 nm and 565 nm, respectively. Conjugation and purification processes were carried out according to the protocol in the SiteClick Antibody Labeling Kits manual (Life Technologies Co. Ltd., Carlsbad, CA, USA). The QDs-antibody was stored at 4°C. Bicinchoninic acid assay (Beyotime Biotechnology Co. Ltd., Shanghai, People's Republic of China) was performed to calculate the conjugating efficiency by detecting the amount of unconjugated antibody. The concentration of conjugated antibody was measured by subtracting the number of unconjugated antibodies from the total number of antibodies used in the assay. The fluorescence spectrum and intensity of QDs-antibody were determined by fluorescence spectrophotometry (LS-55; PerkinElmer Co. Ltd., Waltham, MA, USA), and the absorbance was detected by UV-Vis spectrophotometry (Epoch; BioTek Co. Ltd., Winooski, VT, USA).
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Blood typing based on quantum dot-magnetic bead assay c1q coupling Super-paramagnetic beads (SM3-P100 beads; Allrun Nano Science & Technology Co. Ltd., Shanghai, People's Republic of China) in a volume of 100 μL (1 mg/mL) were washed with 100 μL of 0.01 M MEST (morpholine ethane sulfonic hydrate with 0.05% Tween-20) 3 times. Next, 100 μL of 5 mg/mL ethyl 3-(dimethyl amine) propyl carbon imine hydrochloride and 100 μL of 5 mg/mL N-hydroxysuccinimide were added, and the mixture was incubated at 37°C for 30 min and washed with 100 μL of 0.01 M MEST 3 times. C1q was coupled with beads at 37°C for 30 min. After coupling, the beads were blocked with 1% bovine serum albumin and suspended in 100 μL of pH 7.0 Tris buffer, followed by storage at 4°C. The saturation ratio was utilized to assess the efficiency of coupling. We obtained the ratio for this system using Equation 1:
where total C is the total C1q concentration and uncoupled C is the uncoupled C1q concentration. The C1q concentration was tested using bicinchoninic acid assay.
QFa
In 96-well microplates (PerkinElmer Co. Ltd.), 40 μL of QDs-anti-A and QDs-anti-B were added in the sample holes, respectively. Additionally, 80 μL of Tris buffer was added to another hole as control. The fluorescence intensity of QDs-antibody and control was determined and recorded by fluorescence spectrophotometry. Then, 5 μL of blood sample and Tris buffer was added to the sample and control wells, respectively. After the blood group antigen-antibody reaction, 20 μL of C1q-beads was added to the sample and control wells and incubated at 37°C. The C1q-beads were bound to QD antibody-antigen complex (non-free QD labeling), and the new compound was magnetically separated from the suspension. Next, 100 μL of the supernatant from the sample and control wells was used to determine the fluorescence intensity of QDs-antibody (free-QD labeling) and control by fluorescence spectrophotometry. The R value was utilized to evaluate assay performance. We acquired the value for this system using Equation 2:
where primary bioconjugates FL is the average fluorescence intensity of the QDs-antibody conjugates before the blood group antigen-antibody reaction, primary control FL is the average fluorescence intensity of control well before the reaction, final bioconjugates FL is the average fluorescence intensity of free QDs-antibody after magnetic separation, and final control FL is the average fluorescence intensity of control well after separation. The R values of QDs-anti-A and QDs-anti-B were calculated, respectively. All experiments were performed in triplicate wells for each condition and were repeated at least twice.
statistical analysis
Statistical significance was analyzed using SPSS for Windows, version 18.0. A P-value less than 0.05 was used as the cutoff level for significance. Receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis was utilized to determine the cutoff value for the antigens. Area under the curve analysis was performed to evaluate the applied performance.
Results
QFa
In this study, a novel simple, quantitative, and multiplex detection method was demonstrated for blood grouping through the use of QDs and magnetic beads ( Figure 1 ). A typical QFA consists of three important steps. The first step is to capture all blood group antigens via QDsanti-A and QDs-anti-B. Primary anti-blood group A and B antigen antibodies were conjugated with blue and green QDs, respectively, to capture the antigens of the samples ( Figure 1A :a). The second key step is the binding to C1q-beads ( Figure 1A :b). C1q protein has a unique characteristic of binding only with antigen-antibody complex and not with single antigens or antibodies. Thus, the purpose of C1q-beads was to bind to the immune complex to form another compound that was magnetically separated from the solution. Thus, the interference of nonspecific binding was greatly reduced and the availability of detection improved. The third step is to determine the fluorescence intensity of free-QD labeling. Dual free-QD labeling produced different fluorescence brightness with the same excitation light and intensity as detected with a fluorescence spectrophotometer. A and B antigens were quantified by R values calculated with the fluorescence intensity from dual free-QD labeling, and the blood groups were identified using the R values of A and B antigens ( Figure 1B ). This quantifiable design greatly reduced subjective interference and effectively improved the sensitivity and specificity of detection. 
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Optical characteristics of QDs and QDs-antibody
QDs are crucial for labeling in QFA, and their optical characteristics influence multi-antigen detection. Therefore, the absorbance and emission spectra of QDs and QDs-antibody were determined by LS-55. We found that blue ( Figure 2A ) and green ( Figure 2B ) QDs presented maximum emission peaks at 525 nm and 565 nm, respectively. The concentration of labeling was 3.4 μM for blue QDs and 2.7 μM for green QDs using the absorption values at the first maxima, Beer-Lambert law, and the extinction coefficient obtained by the SiteClick Antibody Labeling Kits manual. Compared with bare QDs, both blue QDs-anti-A and green QDs-anti-B showed changes in optical properties. The QDs-anti-A presented a slight blue shift of approximately 3 nm ( Figure 2C ) and the QDs-anti-B showed a small blue shift of approximately 6 nm ( Figure 2D) ; however, the emission spectrum of QDs-antibody was similar to that of bare QDs. This is likely because the formation of QDs-antibody reduces the surface charges of QDs and decreases the directional polarization of the surrounding molecules. 27 However, the emission peaks of QDs-anti-A and QDs-anti-B were 522 nm and 559 nm, respectively. The distance between the peaks was 37 nm and there was nearly no overlap ( Figure 2E ). There would not be substantial interference in synchronous detection due to these changes. 
the C1q-beads were added in the well and then combined with antigen-antibody complex, (e) the new compound was magnetically separated using C1q-beads, (f) the supernatant was transferred to a new microplate and free-QD labeling detected by fluorescence spectrophotometry, and (g) the fluorescence intensity of the labeling was measured. Abbreviations: anti-a, anti-blood group a antigen antibodies; anti-B, anti-blood group B antigen antibodies; N, north magnetic pole; QD, quantum dot; s, south magnetic pole.
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Optimization of blood group antigen detection by QFa
The capture probe influences detection sensitivity. The coating antibody concentration was optimized to improve QD labeling. In theory, higher coating antibody concentrations increase the ability to capture the target and reduce the probability of missing; however, an excess of coating antibody may cause steric hindrance on the coating surface. Our results show that 14 mg/L primary anti-blood group-A antigen antibody and 12 mg/L anti-blood group-B antigen antibody produce the highest fluorescence intensity; however, fluorescence intensity was reduced as the concentration was increased ( Figure 3A) . 
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Xu et al Thus, 14 mg/L and 12 mg/L were taken as the optimum coating concentrations for QD bioconjugation. Additionally, long-term storage may cause a fluorescence shift in QD labeling due to protein degradation and QD aggregation. To clarify the labeling change, the fluorescence intensities of QDs and QD-antibody were measured at different storage intervals. Figure 3B shows that the fluorescence intensity of blue QDs and QDs-anti-A was reduced by 1.12% and 5.12% after 30 d, respectively; after 60 d, they were reduced by 3.56% and 15.48%, respectively. The fluorescence intensities of green QDs and QDs-anti-B were reduced by 1.14% and 4.48% after 30 d, respectively, and by 3.17% and 14.04% after 60 d, respectively ( Figure 3C ). The data indicated that long-term storage induced a fluorescence shift compared with the original fluorescence intensity. Consequently, we suggest that the QD-antibody should be stored at 4°C for no longer than 1 month.
C1q-beads represent another important reagent of detection. These were used to separate non-free QD labeling from the solution and to decrease nonspecific binding. The performance of C1q-beads is closely related to the specificity of QFA. Therefore, we optimized the C1q concentration and used the saturation rate to estimate the efficiency of coupling. Our results show that the saturation rate was highest (51.87%) when the concentration of C1q was 10 mg/L ( Figure 3D ). When the C1q concentration was more than 10 mg/L, the saturation ratio was slightly reduced. Hence, 10 mg/L was taken as the optimum concentration at which the magnetic beads were saturated.
Additionally, the reaction time was a notable factor in the QFA because it affected the quantification. To define the optimum reaction time point, the time of antigen capture and C1q binding was tested. Figure 3E shows that the R value was the highest when the antigen-antibody reaction times of A and B were 20 min and 15 min, respectively. We concluded that the reaction time of 20 min was beneficial for synchronous detection and, therefore, 20 min was taken as the optimum point. The reaction times of C1q-beads and the QD antibodyantigen complex are shown in Figure 3F . We obtained the highest R value at 15 min; R value did not continue to increase with the extension of reaction time. Therefore, we adopted 15 min as the optimal point in binding. 
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Blood typing based on quantum dot-magnetic bead assay Performance of blood group antigen detection by QFa Excellent testing has many operating characteristics such as clear detection limits, accurate testing ability, and good reproducibility. To define the detection limits, we used QFA to detect RBCs with different number intervals. RBCs are the primary blood group antigen carriers and have special relevance to antigens. This shows that the antigen was effectively detected when the number of RBCs was more than 10 5 . The R value was not significantly increased when the RBC number was higher than 10 6 ( Figure 4A ). Hence, we obtained better results when the number of RBCs was controlled in the range 10 6 -10 7 . Long-term preservation may induce antigen changes in the sample that are adverse to detection. We found that the R value of the stored samples was not different from the fresh samples following assessment of the fresh and stored sample via QFA ( Figure 4B ). Thus, detection is not impacted even if the samples are stored at 4°C for 1 month.
In the tube test, agglutination #1+ was considered to represent weak coagulation. These samples may cause errors due to the lower concentration of antigens. In the QFA, the ; however, the R value was not significantly different (P.0.05, n=5) when the RBC number was more than 10 6 (N: negative; *significant differences compared with a antigen-negative sample; # significant differences compared with B antigen-negative sample). (B) Antigen detection of stored samples. The R values of the fresh and stored samples were not significantly different (P.0.05, n=5; *significant differences compared with A antigen-negative sample; # significant differences compared with B antigen-negative sample). (C) Antigen detection of weak samples. The R values of the weak samples were significantly higher than those of the negative (P,0.05, n=15; *significant differences compared with A antigen-negative sample; # significant differences compared with B antigen-negative sample). (D) CV analysis of the QD fluorescence assay. The CVs were less than 10%, indicating that the assay was reproducible (n=20). Abbreviations: QFA, quantum dot fluorescence assay; QD, quantum dot; RBC, red blood cell; CV, coefficient of variation.
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Xu et al R values of weak samples were lower than those of normal samples; however, they were significantly higher than negative. Thus, the assay has a satisfactory performance for detecting weak samples ( Figure 4C ).
Our results also showed that the between-day coefficients of variation (CVs) of 20 consecutive days and the within-day CVs of 20 tests with 1 d in A antigen detection were 6.13% and 3.84%, respectively. The between-day CVs and withinday CVs in B antigen detection were 6.67% and 4.02%, respectively. Figure 4D shows that the CVs were less than 10%, which indicated that the assay was reproducible.
QFa for clinical blood samples
Finally, the feasibility of QFA was validated with clinical sample testing. The blood group A and B antigens of 791 samples were detected using QFA, and the results are shown in Figure 5 . The R value of A antigen ranged from 1.044 to 4.528, of which 393 samples were positive and 398 samples were negative ( Figure 5A ). The R value of B antigen ranged from 1.014 to 4.350, of which 395 samples were positive and 396 samples were negative ( Figure 5B ). ROC curves revealed that the sensitivity and specificity of the QFA were 100% in clinical sample testing; the cutoff points of the R value of A and B antigen were 1.483 and 1.576, respectively (Table 1) .
Moreover, methodological evaluation was adopted to compare the QFA and tube test (Table 2 ). According to R value analysis, we identified the blood group as follows: A group, R A . 
Discussion
In this study, we designed a multiplexed detection approach to ABO blood grouping using QDs and magnetic beads. The application can contribute to both quantification and simple analysis. Moreover, the method showed desirable performance with respect to accuracy, sensitivity, and reproduction, which were validated in the sample test. 
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Only a few previous studies showed that ABO blood group antigens were measured by QD labeling. A quantitative analysis method of antigen expression on the RBC surface was demonstrated by flow cytometry using dual-color QDs. 28 The method evaluated antigens A 1 , B, A 1 B, O, A 2 , and A weak groups on RBCs, and the amount of antigens was presented as the percentage of RBCs labeled with QDs. Additionally, there was an emphasis on the analysis of antigen subgroup expression, which offered rough quantitative information. However, we focused on the identification of blood typing, and the antigens were quantified by R values calculated by the fluorescence intensity from free-QD labeling in the reaction. Compared with flow cytometry, QD detection appears to be simpler in the process, which is more favorable in a clinical application of blood grouping.
Notably, previous studies have described the integration of QD labeling and magnetic beads in multiplexed detection. [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] Researchers previously developed a multiplex immunoassay system for lung cancer biomarkers using this integration. 29 Additionally H7 via multilayer QD labeling and magnetic beads was demonstrated to be feasible for detecting Escherichia coli O157. 30 However, multiplexed detection of blood group antigens using the system has not been reported.
In this assay, the antibodies of anti-blood group A and B antigens were conjugated with different QD colors, respectively, to form QDs-antibodies, which bound to A or B antigen in the sample. The magnetic beads made non-free QD labels separate from the reaction. Magnetic beads are coupled with monoclonal antibodies or oligonucleotides to capture the target to form stable compounds. Previous studies showed that the beads were coupled with antibody to capture the target antigen, 29 and magnetic beads were used as solid supports to isolate the target DNA. 30 However, the capture probes were replaced with C1q protein, which was coated on beads in our design. As a human complement system protein, C1q plays an important role in the induction and regulation of the immune response. 34 This protein exhibits a unique characteristic of binding only with antigen-antibody complex and not with single antigens or antibodies. 35 Thus, the purpose of C1q-beads was to bind not to the target antigen but to the immune complex, and non-free QDs-antibody was magnetically separated by C1q-beads after it was added to the system. This design greatly reduced the interference of nonspecific binding and effectively improved the specificity of detection.
Additionally, we will make more efforts for improving the clinical applications of QFA in future work. For example, we could use biomimetic materials instead of natural antibodies in QFA. Biomimetic materials are molecular imprinted polymers (MIPs) that can be designed according to the target shape. 36 MIPs have been utilized in various fields due to their relative ease of use and low cost, such as in immunoassays, and as chemical biosensors. 37, 38 Previous reports have demonstrated that selective recognition sites toward erythrocytes can be generated by surface imprinting technique and the advantages of ABO subgroups detection have been exhibited by QCM measurements. 39 Therefore, we believe that the clinical applications of QFA would be further improved in the future if molecular imprinting was integrated into our design.
In summary, the QFA provides a promising perspective for blood typing due to its capacity to quantify blood antigens. The simpler testing process and high-throughput feature of the design make it more suitable for synchronous detection of multiple antigens in blood typing. The quantitative assay can be utilized as an effective strategy to improve blood group identification.
Conclusion
In this study, we reported a novel method to identify ABO blood groups by integrating QD labeling and C1q-magnetic beads. This labeling method can quantify A and B blood group antigens using R values calculated using the fluorescence intensity from free QD labeling. Additionally, the assay provides satisfactory performance for multiplex detection in blood grouping with respect to accuracy, high sensitivity, and reproduction. This approach has potential advantages for multifunctional detection and presents an interesting alternative for quantitative blood typing. It can be used as an effective tool to improve blood typing to guarantee clinical transfusion safety.
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